
ers. iesounds with ihe praisesof heroes. Their
names are engraven on marble and brass, and their
glory chanted by historians and poets. But here
was a Patriot laying his own sacred head upon the
alter of Freedom, and offering himself a sacrifice
for the peoples wrongs. Blood, blood the enemiesj
nf mankind reouired, and their glorious leader'

his own to the last drop. Heaven! kboth Stroudsburg.
what patriotism was this ! While all eternal sea- - j '6- -!' rr:
sons roll round their mighty centre, the throne of
God, never will be displayed again a transaction
like this! Even the Judgment will be eclipsed
I iv this transaction. The assembled hosts of
blood-boug- ht Freemen on that tremendous Day
will be so employed in studying its unfathomable
depths of mystery, that other scenes will dwindle
into nothing. The Lamb slain ! The eternal Son
of God expiring on a cross ! The scene of Calva-

ry; when the Sun grew dark, the earth shook, and

the dead started from their graves ; wiil swallow
111) tlie SCtJUi;S Ut UUUIUlll, Uiwuyu "ii iivihu.w
.. :.i in rtnmn nnH Hnsh to Dieces in i uu c iu a ueuuuy ume, una o'ooa
Will WW J " I

the final conflagration. u'l here" will they soy

"is the General-in-Chie- f of our redeemed ranks!
There he "sits again upon the throne. Behold his

side ! Jlis head ! His hands ! His feet ! Wonder
0 heavens ! and be astonished hell ! Here sits
your invincible Conqueror; but our Redeemer.
Hallelujah! ever more !" Finally. Did the mag-

nanimous 44 father of his country" with

such prudent skill and valor, as secured the free-

dom of this stupendous edifice of Republican In-

dependence 1 He did indeed ; and this sacred day
0 Americans! is not too holy for ascribing him the
meed of grateful praise. Be his praise forever in

your hearts. Hut behold the Saviour of a world!
"Through death, He destroyed him that had the
power of death, that is the devil, and delivered
them who through fear of death, were all their life
tune subject to bondage" Let us now survey a
sinner the bondage of death. He trembles at
the thought of dying. The internal agonirs of
iliat dreadful hour already rolls anil dash about
his soul ; and eternal death to which the former is
1:1)1 thn donr is mvfullv hoirid in prospect. As did
Adam, he

are

all

see

per
can see Gabiiel xu- -

way, execute high-heave- ns i

Divine ij Je ot the
I w ' - f r

"must die." the ancient modern l.an-Th- e

law from mount Drawing, Em-declar- es

cursed. The 44 avenger of blood" Wax-wor- k,

comes to death, scholars,
and witnin mm mere is no evidence oi a sacrince
lor his sin, 44 but a certain fearful for of
judgment, and fiery indignation which shall de-

vour the adversaries." He is bound up in the
of death. Before his eyes death, eter-

nal death in living characters, and from
its fangs there is deliverance either in heaven,

or hell. This at times is the
every unredeemed sinner ; and although he may
for a season allay the fear which torments him by
ihe indulgence of his passions, and often hug the
chain of slavery which holds fast, and tries to
think his yoke easy and his burden light ; yet a
v;ew of his real state will again return, while with
a throbbing heart he utters these expressive words,

again horrid Again

domes
death,

aqe."
day. April
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spills

CHILLS AND FEVERS. Wright's Indian
Pills best,

world,
they excel oth-

ers ridding body those morbid
only kinds fe-

vers, e very to Four
Indian Vegetable

on going will a make a
most chills

lever digestiVe
wnrlHs

completely fever and ague,
absolutely impossible.

many medicines, which
order called names similar

Vegetable Pills.

only authorised agent place; ad-

vertisement other agencies another
Race

irUrS& AMES' INSTITUTE,
Pa.

The Institute,
and Spring streets,

will commence the Mon-

day September.
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THOMAS CANxV,
Easton,
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Ranaway subscriber,

night June, 1847,
Cress5iant, indentured apprentice,

.
House Refuge,

thought CU"M"S bus neas. about 4 feel

lutes that binds and with a 'nches highrather good looking,
t i i i i i t i

that is a slave. "He through wnen a miu ciotn
fear of his bond- - j and a boots

entire of man j ! Said was indentured the 7th
death through Now your eyes 1S47, years 10

M had forward with interest to servo
event. High hopes built on coming j The above bul CQSt
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very
prehension and delivery this

they trusted sus-- j
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Dwelling Lot, situate st. in

Borough lot is 50
to a

alley, on which erected good .frameatheist j AMinl
ot sin and again groans "sweet - -

liberty! O to !,s Redemptions Chieftain gn excellent kitchen attached there-die- s.

All is lost. so O trembling sinner ! to. There is also on said lot shop,
for in the midst of clouds of darkness out buildings, all composed good ma-quak- es

and gloom one of light appears. terials handsomely situated, well calcu-dart- s

from the sacred of Mar--1 ale(j for ,ne mechanic, speculator, or man
tyr of liberty, and, flickering the lightning j jejsure

the clouds, it dismalamong upon
these, to inspiring, words "Here lib- - For, &c., apply to S. hompson,

erty m death! is faithful saying and oiruuuauurg, or uie
all acceptation Christ-Jesu- s the

save sinners.
Conclusion week)

The number hogs county, Ohio,
is staled Eaton

42,000 against rather year.
number Clark county, year,

in Clermont county, 40,200.

Singular
One singular modes, says

Hollidaysburg on record,
consigning remains 10 their resting

was in our on Wed-nehda- y

last. The child of German
died on Tuesday last, on Wednesday the
father procured coffin, placed

child. His sister took un the coffin,
r.eatly ballancing her proceeded to-v.a-

rd

followed philo-Mphi- c

alone," wiih his
hands ihrust deeply his breeches

Kiss.
Some of our worthy antiquarian contempo-

raries have recently exhumed rejuvenated
ancient A

very pretty riding Concord cars,
was observed court plas-

ter" on lip. the cars emerged
from the covered bridges the
Iiht, observed have disappeared, but
ihey instantly

young man set on tho seat
They thoy
been doing nothing."

IIEI,
At Stroud township, on

Thursday night Mr. Boys,
of

On ihst., Stroud township, Majiy,
of G. Labar, aed; about 40 years.

.ur
Ai sn Wednesday lust.,

taged aboutar

Saturday, July
Easton.
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August
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The private sale, his
House and on Susan

the of Stroudsburg. The feet
and extends back about 170 feet pri- -
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deatn
be free an
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visible
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into
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last, jAju.Es

wife

Mr.

malady

front

Wm. A. LAMB, Easton, Pa.

MANSION HOUSE.
Mrs, Margaret Eagles

Begs leave respectfully to inform her old friends
and the public generally that she has taken ihe
above establishment, which has been, and is
now being, fitted up upon the most approved
plan, for the accommodation of strangers and
travellers.

The long experience which she has had in
the business of keeping a hotel or public house,
in connection with the favorable location and
commodiousness of the Mansion House, she
hopes will afford a sufficient guarantee to se-

cure a liberal patronage. Persons visiting town
on business or pleasure excursions, will find a
comfortable, convenient and quiet home. Ju-

rors and others attending Court are invited to

call, and satisfy themselves. Strangers from
the city, or elsewhere, who contemplate spend-

ing some time in the beautiful and retired vil-

lage of Stroudsburg, will do well by making the
above house their home during their slay here;

in short, all are invited to call.
Transient and steady boarders, by the day

or week, accommodated upon the most reason-
able terms.

Stroudsburg, April 1, 1847.

SOAPS,

aiju ue ceieuraieu snaving cream, lor saie
cheap, by JOHN H. ME

Stroudsburg, January 1, 1846.

Country Produce.
Butter, Eggs, &c. taken in exchange for. any

goods in my line of business.
JOHN II. M&LICK.

Stroudsburg, Feb. 12, 1846.

Violins and Flutes.
At from $1,50 to $3,50; for sale by
. ' ' JOHN H .. ME LI C K

Sy.oudsburg, Jan. 1, 184G

BEST OFFER YET MADE.
A ILiffc Size Portrait of 'Gen. Taylor,

Twenty-eigh- t inches toideby thirty inches long;
COLORED, will be gi ven as a premium to

any person forwarding $3 in advance, for one
year's subscription to Godey's Lady Book
or any person in arrears for ore or more years,
by forwarding ihe money due, and one vear iu i

advance, will also be entitled to a codv

and

who
also '

likeness eases of 1?n? sla'"g. has, for a few jonly correct of General ever, BucInVheat) pej bushel
rriliait In Atnavyni, , VKUfS THIS . UPVllltJU IllllUil lliJlH iLIIli ill It! II 1 . ii.UU t?,l l...Unlv city uttto. ij , .

- - - i. - tcjuuu perii.f - ifPr.nr,il a nrnnnnn.ml HaS tiaO ample OPPOrlUUIty, aS OlUV 3 IlOS- -

work of art that has never- - been excelled, and ! Iiral (if inveatiating diseases a chron- -

for its faithfulness a likeness the following
testimony isonered :

New York, May, 1847.
We, the undersigned, officers of the U. Sta tes

Army, being' personally acquainted with Gen.
Taylor, consider the above Portrait to be a cor-
rect likeness.

J. P. Morrison, Gapt. 4th Reg't. Infantry.
R. Luther, Capt. 2d Reg'i. Artillery.
F. Hamilton, Major 10th Infantry.
J. M. Foils, Surgeon U. S. Navy.
W Sydney Smith, 1st Lt. 1st, Artillery.
D. G. Rogers, 1st Lt. 2d Dragoons.
A. Lowd, Capt. 2d Artillery.
A. Myers, 2d Lieut. 5ih Infantry.

The above certificate is sent with every porv
irait. Address .

L. A. GODEY, Philadelphia. "

July 29, 1847.

him.

amply

founded

VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL this
only that the same NcUllVCll

purifies, system. 0leaming and the body; be
ROY'S Pills a new medicine that if not entirely

which just and is hausted a perseverance in their use,
places of same class. directions, to
arc composed ingredients, the every from

Sarsaparilla and Wild When wish a morass to
so that they through we It of the ;

its with purifying and j in wish to the body to
purging, while the is strengthening the
tern, lhus those the same time tonic
and opening; a desideratum long and eagerly
sought for by medicinal men, but never before dis medicine m carryingcovered. doother ' 7p p

medicines, do much than any 1 UVlJIJlTig
we for they from ! because they from all and

impurities; so I in
they strengthen ; and hence they cause no debili-
tation, and are followed no re-acti- Le
Roy's Pills a wonderful irfluence on
blood ; not purify without weakening it,
but they noxious particles from the

it is converted into fluid, and thus
impure blood an utter impossibility. As

there is no debilitation, 5.0 is no nausea
sickness attending the opperations this most

excellent of medicines, never strains
tortures the digestive functions, but causes them
to in a perfectly manner ; and hence
persons taking do not and

but the contrary ; for while the
property of'the Sarsaparilla, united it
other ingredients, all that is foreign
impure, it is equally the properly the Cher-l-o

retain all that is and sound ; and hence
a robost of health is the result of
united operations

Agents Stroudsburg, Dr. Wright's
S choch.

A CARD.
Y. M. SWAYZE, Surgeon Dentist, an-

nounces to ihe citizens Stroudsburg and
that he intends visiting that place on or

about 5th or 10th of August, at time
he will be to wait those who may
be desirous of obtaining hia professional servi-
ces. His acquaintance the people,
his well known reputation as a Dentist, is
hoped will serve as a sufficient recommendation
to all who may his services.

15, 1847.

Easton Mllibrd Mail L5ne,

YIA STROUDSBURG.
Passengers in this lino will Joseph

Hagenbuch's Inn, of " Horse,"
Easton, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
passing the following places, viz:
Richmond, Gentreville, Williamsburg, Dills'
Feiry, Delaware Gap, Dutoisburg,

and Dingman's Ferry,
and arrive in Milford the : Distance
60 Returning, Samuel Himniick's
Motel, Milford, every Tuesday, Tnursday and
Saturday, and in the same

Fare from Easton to Stroudsburg,
Milford, 2 87

N. B. All a,t the risk of the owners.
WILLIAM DEAN,

Stroudsburg, 3, Proprietor.

LOOK HERE.
We have just received for sale, at the

ous Compound strengthening ,softcning and
beautifying the of Fennels Dcn- -

Fine scented Soaps and shaving' trifice for Preserving BcautifmnP the

LICK.
ped hands, bruises, Tlie articles are all of
the and the high reputation wllich
ihey have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they been used, cannot fail to recom-
mend them to the generahnotiee and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinity.- - A

number of our citizens already them,
and pronounce them excellent. We fnvile all,

are in want of any articles, Io give ub
call, we are they will not go away

unsatisfied.
January 1, 817.

; A CARD'.
I.J. V. MATTISON respectfully announ-

ces io ihe people of Stroudsburg vicin
ity that he has permanently located at Si.rouds-biirg- ',

for the purpose of pcacjislng .medicine,
he hopes by strict attention and great

care to merit the patronage of those may
employ Dr. iVL takes this method

iof infoniuna those who are afflicted with, dis-t1- " WdirBlr lJWU,m

The Taylor l"ai he
Iho 11)11 HI"jiiik iyt viuvei; uuaiici

ThU I... SIJCll
of

as

A.

at

or
or

it

and

ic character, and he flatters himself that those
calling Upon him laboring under this class of

will meot prompt and immediate
relief.

He will be found at his room at the Mansion
ready to consult with who may

favor htm with call at all hours when not ab-

sent on professional buslnes.
24, 1847.

It is Written
In the of Nature and Common 'that

vegetable productions of every country
are, if properly applied, are sufficient for
the cure every malady incident to each peculiar
climate. ...

Wrighfs Vegetable Pill's,
of the North American College of Health, are com-
posed of plants which spontaneously on our
own soil, and are therefore better adapted to our
constitutions than medicines concocted from for-
eign Drugs, however well they may bo compound-
ed; and as they are upon the principle that
the human body is in

Subject to but One Disease,
viz 'corrupt humors, and that said

PILLS. disease oh
The known medicine at time pur-- Pl'lflCipleS

ges, and strengthens the by purifying it will man-R- .
LE are ifest. the constitution be ex- -

has appeared, fast taking according
the of all others the These ;uo is absolutely certain drive disease
pills of many but of name the body.
two principaljones are Cher- - wjb to restore swamp or
ry, united act together; the one, fertility, drain superabundant waters

admixture other substances, like manner if we restore
othor sys
pills are

cleanse
Pills

found one the not the
the world for out thiswords they the work the

two and it better Lr7'a?l(l InCipie,
two know of; remove nothing the expel the body morbid
svstem but the while they purge corrupt humors, the disease, easy

l)r.
have the

they only
remove all

chyle before
makes

there

which

work natural
them become pale

emaciated, is
as with

to remove and
Wild

natural
state certain their

Indian

DR.

the which
happy upon

with

require
July

leave
sign the Black

through

Water
Stroudsburg, Bushkill,

day
miles. leave

arrive Eastc'n day.
$1 25

baggage

June 1847.

Jeffer

Hair." also
for Teeth.

nlin

&c.
first quality,

have tried

who such

whore

with

House, those

June if.

Book
the" natural

Indian

grow

truth

medicine

health, we must of impurity.
Wright's Indian Vegetable

will be of best, if very best

In of

that cause of an

bv

of

is

of

T.

of

and

same

and sjire

of

cures

and natural manner; and while they day
Give Ease and Pleasure;

of every name is rapidly driven from the
body.

The following Agencies have been established
for the sale of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, in

MONROE COUNTY;
George H Miller, Stroudsburg
John Lander, Craig's Meadows
Bell & Brothers, Experiment Mills
Henry Ivintfc, Bartonsville
A S Edinger, Tannersville
Joseph Keller & Son, Kellersviller
Charles Saylor, Sajlorsburg
Brodhead & Brother, Dutotsburg
William Drake, Snydersville

Beware of Coiintcrfeits.--Th- e public are cau-tinnP- fl

nfinin?t t.hf man V'Rrinvinns medicines which
in order fo deceive, are called by names similar

in Samilcl Stokes and to Vegetable Pills.

it

and

washing

disease

Sense,

disease

Offices devoted exclusively td the sale of Weight's
Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale and retail, IG9
Race street, Philadelphia 288 Greenwich street,
New York; and 198 Tremont Street, Boston.

February 18, 1847. ty

A Fraculd to all Nations,
WAR OR NO WAR

NEW LINE.
The accommodation line of Stages between

Strbudshurg and Easton, will leave the house of
J. J. Posictis, (Washington Hotel,') in Strouds-
burg, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of ev-

ery week, at o'clock, m., and arrive at Eas-101- 1

ai o'clock, ia time for dinner; re-

luming on the following day, leaving D. Con-

nor's American Hotel, fin Tuesday, 'Thursday
and Saturday at o'clock, m., arid arriving at
Stroudsburg at 2 o'clock, same day.

The subscribers beg leaye 10 inform the pub-

lic, that they have united in carrying on ihe
above line of stages and thai they are now able
to carry passengers in as comfortable and con-

venient style, as any other route in the coun
ty. through SI 25,

ROBERT C. SLEATII,
j. J. POSTENS.

Stroudsburg, March 25, 1847.

DISSOLUTION.
The heretofore existing be-

tween the subscribers under the name and firm
of DeWiu Brothers & Hagerty, for tho purpose
of carrying on tho Lumbering business, this

sonian Office, a supply of " Fenner's Odefifer- - day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
for

44
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have

a
,

1

.

a

..

:

i

1

it

every

;

.

; . ,

i

;

!

7 a.
2 p. m

7 a.

a
Fare

is

indebted to the above firm are requested to call
and settle, withojfu delay, vvnh C. Wl DeWitt
&; Brother, who are duly authorized to receive
the same; and all persons having demands
against said firm will please present them for
settlement.

- C. W.DeWITT,
HENRY DeWITT,
D. W HAGERTY,

Milford, March 27,4847
Tim business will hereafter he carried on by

the subscribers, arid they intend to keep con-stantl-

on hand at their mill at Lord's Valley".

Boards, Lath, Pickets and Paling, for sale
cheap for cash or produce.

C. W;T)eVitt ifc BVothek.
March 27, 1 847. . -

?PiSfeRRlbE CURRENT. T
Corrected, every .Wednesday morning.

ARTICLE'S.
Wheat Flour, per barrel
Rye. do. do. do."
Wheats per bushel
Rye, do. do.
O" 1 T 1 - T

n.kw i

SI n

,

Timothy Seed per bush'.
Barley do;
Oats do.
Flax Seed do.
Butler per pound
Eggs, per dozen
Plaster per ton
Hickory wood, per cord
Oak, do. do.
Mackerel, No. 1

Do. do 2 ..
Potatoes, per bushel

Eastohlnlatfii

SANK NOTE $j i,ST".
correotcd weekly .tbffersonian Republiciin

The banks whiea quotations
omitted and. dash( )substituted,1:e

purchased by the brokers.
Pcii vailia. .West Branch bank

rhiladclplifa ban, par
Ban of North America,
Farmers' Mechanics'
Western tui
Southw ban.
Kcnsinp'ton ban
Bank of rorthern Liberties do
Mechanics' Bank
Corninercnj Sank
Bank of Ppni Township
Manufacturers" Mech'ns
Moyamciibing bfjnk
United States bank
Girard do
Pennsylvania bank
Bank of Gcrniautowii
Bank of Montgomery co.
Bank of Delaware county
Bank of Chester county
Doylestown ban
Farmers' nanK ol bucks
Easton bank
Farmers' bank of Reading
Lebanon bank
Ilarrisburg bank
M.iddlelovm blank
Farmers' bank Lancaster
Lancaster bank
Lancaster county bank
Northampton bank
Columbia" Bridge
Carlisle bank

i iWirMiiimKorlnYlfl Knnlr
Miner.? bank of Pottaville
York bank
Charnbersb'urg bank
Gettysburg bank
Wyoming
Uonesdale do
Bank of Lcwistown
Bank of Susquehanna co

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

22
par

par
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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I'owanda
Belief Notes
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Lura. o.nk Warren sale VVashingcon

LOOK HERE!
Tooth-Ac5i- e Conquered.

The subscriber begs leave to inform t hp pub-- '
lie, that he has, after spending a great deal of
time and trouble, discovered a compound which
will instantly

Cure the Tootli-Acli- e ;
by desirbying the nerve, and is guaranteedoUf?
perfectly innocuous in its effects upon the other
Teith. The afflicted cannot do better than
uiafc'e. use of these Drops, by which they will
be nd of iheir pain and keep their teeth.

W. L BREIMER. -
The genuine article can he had at Schooh's

Priming Office, Stroudsburg, wholesale and re-

tail, general Agent for the proprietor. ;

JlfjPrice 25 cents per bottle.

AGENT WANTED
FOR THIS COUK'JC.Y.
The business will to be procure subscriber!

for, und sell, vhen published, a laro, new,
splendid township Map of the STATE QE
PENNSYLVANIA. The qualifications re-quir- ed

are a small capital of SI 00, sobriety, tin-tcgri- ty,

industry, energy, and active business1 tal-

ents. Information of ihe terms of the agency
(which are liberal) will bo given on application
POSTAGE PAID, to

ALEXANDER HARRISON,
Superintend'tngAgt.nt,

8 1- -2 South 7th street, Philadelphia.
September 17, 1846.

TOYS.
A great variety of Toys on hand, for sale"

cheap, at the Variety Store of
JQflN H. MELIiCK.J

Stroudsburg, January 1.T846.

Now Publishing in the City of Philadelphia, -

SCOTT'S WEEKIilT PAPElE'v
A large size Family Newspaper, Neutral in Pol-

itics and Religion, anddevoled to Literature, Truth,
News, the Arts, Sciences, Health, Temperance,
Morality, Amusements, Mechanics, Education, the
Farmer, Markets, &c. Subscription price,

Only One Dollar a Yeav,
Single Copy, 75 cents in clubs of Eight, and less

over that number.
Great inducements tosubscribe to " ScotCs Weekly".

Paper." .:
' In order to accommodate all who wish a really

first rate weekly news and miscellaneous reading,
journal, the publisher of " Scott's Weekly Pape'
has fixed, as the basis for clubbing, &c..for' the,
future, the following unprecedentecTlow

TKRMS PF.R VTCAR - V
One copy, $1 Thirty-fou- r copies, 35
Eight copies, $G Forty-tw- o copies, $30- -
Fourteen copies, S10 Fifty copies, S3. &
J wenty copies, 5? id Seventy-fiv- e copies, $5,0'
Twenty seven copies $20 A hundred and fifty cop-.- 1

fes, S100;
(tp The money, in every instance, to acconvpa.-- ;

ny the order. All letters must be addressedp6't
. j O - "V-V- .

uiasmtj iu a. OLU 1 I , fllOHstter. a
No. 115 Chesnut street, PhiladelprTi

WATCHES.
A good assortment of Watches, for ealeya?

reduced prices, by JOHN H. M'ELICK. "

Stroudsburg, Jan. 1, 18461

JOB WORK
Neatly executed at this Ofljcef


